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The "Useful Field of View" (UFOV) is the entire area in
which information can be gathe r ed without moving the eyes or
head (Ball, Beard, Roenker, Miller & Griggs, 1988).
Previous research has demonstrated that the UFOV shrinks
with age (Scialfa, Kline & Lyman, 1987; Plude & DoussardRoosevelt, 1987; Ball et al., 1988).

With a decrement in

the UFOV, everyday activities, such as driving and walking
can be limited.

If the area in which information is

received is smaller, then objects seem to
and there is little time to react to them.

ppear suddenly
One example of

an everyday activity that would be affected by this
decrement is driving.

Driving involves simultaneously

attending to a nUmber of different elements at the same
time, for example, speed, oncoming traffic, traffic signals
and signs and pedestrians.

A decrement of the UFOV would

adversely affect driving performance.
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Only two studies have looked at training to increase
the deficit in the UFOV (Sekuler & Ball, 1986; Ball, et al.,
1988).

Given this paucity of data, many questions have been

left unanswered.
questions:

This study addresses three of these

(a) Does target uncertainty affect older adults

more adversely than younger adults?,

(b) Does a recognizable

pattern affect UFOV? and (c) What is the most effective
training method to increase the UFOV?
Two experiments were conducted to answer these
questions.

In the first experiment, a reduced presentation

field was designed to test the uncertainty question.

Along

with this reduction in the presentation, two patterns
(organized pattern vs. unorganized pattern) were designed to
test the effects of a restricted presentation pattern on the
UFOV.

These two reduced patterns were compared with the

full field presentation.

Although the UFOV, in general, was

smaller for older participants than younger individuals,
there was no effect for f '

field versus reduced field

presentation nor an organized versus unorganized condition
effect.
The second experiment addressed the efficacy of two
training methods:
telecc~ping

full field or telescoping rings.

The

ring training method began with presenting the

targets on the edge of the field.

As the participant

improved his/her performance in locating the targets, the
presentation ring was moved outward.
viii

The full field

presentation presented targets in a full 30. radius.
Analyses indicated a significant relationship between
training method and UFOV.
Specifically, both training methods were effective in
increasing the UFOV.

However, no significant difference

between the two training methods was Observed.

Both

training conditions increased the field size; however,
individuals in the ringer condition were more willing to
continue the training.

This seems to demonstrate that the

telescoPing method may cause less frustration for the
participants than the fUll field.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Due to advances in medical care, current standards of
living, and many other factors, people are living longer,
more active lives than they were fifty years ago.

In fact,

by the turn of the century, 20 to 25\ of all Americans will
be 65 years old or greater (Mancil & OWsley, 1988).

With

the increase in the percentage of older individuals, more
and more attention shoUld be focUsed on the impact of aging
on everYday activities.

Specifically, finding ways to

improve and mailltain the quality of life for older
individuals should be a priority.
One common age-related disability which is associated
with a loss in mobility and independence is visQ a l
deterioration.

Morgan, (1988) an oPtometrist, p ofessor and

visual specialist, reported several changes oCcurring in his
vision throughout his life.

For example, he noted that as

he aged, reductions in blur sensitivity and pUpil diameter
size made it more difficUlt for him to detect small changes
in a visual stimulus.

Morgan also reported difficUlty with

acuity, visual search, glare, distinguishing shadowed areas
in conditions of high contrast, color vision, and adapting
to changes in light magnitude.
1

Each of the previoUsly

2

mentioned changes are common among older adults and are some
of the reasons that more attention should be focused on agerelated visual variations.

Another area of difficulty for

him was the reduction of his visual field.

Such a reduc~d

field of view has specific implications for driving and
maintaining mobility in later life.

It is this finding that

will be specifically investigated in this paper.

Chapter II
Literature Review

The visual field can be measured or defined in more
than one way, and the size of the visual field is dependent
upon the type of measurement used.

One technique (dynamic

perimetry) explores the borders, or isopters of the visual
field as a smal l light is moved inward toward central
vision.

Another technique (static perimetry) measures the

threshold for static light spots presented throughout the
field.

still other tests assess peripheral sensitivity to

more complex stimuli under more naturalistic conditions and
obtain a measure of the working or functional visual field.
Under some circumstances clinical measurements show less of
a reduction in the field
measures.

~e

as compared to functional

A prime example of this phenomena was reported by

Morgan (1988) when he observed a reduction in his working
visual field even though his clinically measured field

rere3~ned

stable.

In fact, Morgan (1988) stated that:

If I give my full attention to perceiving objects in
the periphery, as in visual testing, my performance is
excellent.

But when my attention is divided, as in

3
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driving, I think that there has been a decrease in the
size of my visual fields (p. 279).
Morgan explained how each of his observed visual
changes affected his everyday activities.

For example,

difficulty in visual search resulted in an increase in the
time needed to locate and identify objects such as signs,
buildings or books.

Glare and light adaptation problems

made it more difficult for him to see in poor lighting or to
adjust when coming out of buildings into bright streets.

He

also found it arduous to drive at night because of the glare
produced by oncoming cars.

Finally, his decrement in the

functional visual field made it more difficult for him to
perform tasks such as driving in which attention is divided.
Drivers, in general, must be aware of many different factors
such as speed, oncoming traffic, street signs, traffic
signals and any possible pedestrians.
attention can severely restrict t

This division of

functional visual field

in some individuals and so, as Morgan pointed out, objects
moving in from the periphery have to be closer to the center
of the individual's visual field before they would be seen.
As noted previously, Morgan noticed that although his
clinical visual field remained relatively unchanged, his
working (or functional) field had decreased with age.
Typically, if an older individual reports a change in visual
field to an eye care specialist, a perimetry exam will be
recommended.

Usually, this will be a clinical visual field

5

measurement.

This clinical measurement is a topographical

map of light sensitivity for a stationary eye (Verriest,
1983).

Threshold measurements are obtained monocularly as

the intensity of a light stimulus is varied for different
locations throughout the visual field.

The clinical visual

field measurement is a static measurement and is designed to
detect the onset of disease, neurological abnormality, or
retinal disruption.

such an exam may not detect the basis

for reported problems in an everyday situation, however.
In contrast, measures of the "Functional" or "Useful
Field of View" (UFOV) are obtained binocularly, and provide
a measure of the entire visual area in which practical
information can be accumulated without eye or head movements
(Ball et al., 1988).

While the clinical measurements are

used primarily for the diagnosis of disease, the functional
visual field measurements are used to predict functional
ability

/. natural conditions.

Although both of these measurement paradigms are
useful, there is much more data on age-related changes in
visual field as measured clinically than functionally.

This

difference in the amount of research may be because clinical
measurements are older and more well developed than the
newer functional measurements.

Nonetheless, the results of

most research, regardless of whether it is on the clinical
or functional measurement, indicates that the visual field,
in general, declines with age.

6

It should be noted however, that the amount of visual
deterioration is not necessarily the same for each type of
assessment or for all individuals within a given age group.
Individual differences in both th _ size and sensitivity of
the visual field occur no matter how it is evaluated.

The

following section reviews what has been found regarding agerelated changes in peripheral vision using clinical
measurements as assessed by standard perimetry.

Clinical visual Field
One of the earliest studies examining aging effects on
the clinical visual field was that of Burg (1968).

Burg

used a manual screening perimetry device to look at visual
performance as a function of age and sex.

ne measured the

lateral nasal and temporal visual fields of several thousand
individuals.
approxim

His results demonstrated that after

e ly age 35, the visual field progressively

decreases in size .

These findings were consistent across

all groups with one exception.

After age 65, women

displayed a significant increase in their nasal field.
Burg's explanation for this phenomena was that because of
the small sample of women in his study, there was not enough
statistical power to detect false positives.

As Burg

pointed out, the knowledge of the occurrence of an agerelated reduction of the visual field is important because

7
of its effects on everyday activities, such as driving
{Burg, 1967, 1968).
More recent studies assessing the visual field across
age have found similar results (Jaffe, Alvarado & Juster,
1986; Breton & Phelps, 1986; Haas, Flammer & Schneider,
1986).

Using an automated perimeter, each of these

researchers tested first the right and then the left eye.
They found a linear decline in the threshold sensitivity,
volume, and surface area of the visual field as a function
of age.

They also discovered that peripheral field

sensitivity decreases at a faster rate than central field
sensitivity.

In fact, threshold sensitivity decreases

almost twice as fast at an eccentricity of 30· than at the
central fixation point.
In a follow-up study, Johnson, Adams, Adams, and Lewis,
(1988) attempted to determine the causes of these decreases
in the perimetric areas.

In this study, the r

8

archers

looked to see if pre-retinal, age-related changes in lens
transmission and pupil size had an effect on the dimensions
of the visual field.

In order to minimize the influence of

pupil size and lens transmission on field sensitivity, three
testing conditions were used:

(a) a Humphrey Field analyzer

size III, white target on a white 10 cd/m2 background;

(b)

a yellow on yellow visual field test of the same size and
intensity; and (c) a yellow on yellow test with a size V
target and 200 cd/m2.

The second test condition reduces the

8
lens transmission effects because most age-related visual
losses occur in the short wavelength section of the visible
spectrum.

The third condition alleviates both pupil size

and lens transmission by increasing the size of t l.e target
and background luminance.

The authors reported a decrease

in the size of the visual field in all three conditions
indicating that reduced pupil size and decreased lens
transmission are not the basis for the age-related decline
of visual sensitivity under photopic test conditions.
Johnson et al. suggested that either retinal and/or postretinal factors may account for the age-related decline in
visual functioning.
Each of the previously mentioned studies measured the
visual field in a clinical setting, necessitating a testing
paradigm which minimizes uncertainty, distraction, and other
factors common in the real world.
attempted to assess periph

~al

Studies that have

vision under more natural

conditions will now be rev i ewed.

functional Visual Field
As stated previously, functional vision or measures of
the

~FOV

reflect the amount of information that can be

obtained without any eye or head movements (Ball et al.,
1988) .

There are several differences between clinical and

functional measurements, and the two methods can thus be
used to complement one another to provide different,
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important information about the patient's visual health.

As

discussed previously, clinical measurements are used for
diagnosis of ocular diseases and are not necessarily
predictive of the ability to function in the real world.
Because of more complex targets and backgrounds, more
uncertainty as to target location, and their much greater
cognitive demands, functional measurements are more
representative of the visual requirements in the real world
than clinical measures, and are thus more likely predictive
of real world performance.
Measure~ents

of the UFOV have by and large been

determined using the visual search paradigms developed in
the study of attention.

In this paradigm observers are

required to detect, localize, identify, or recognize a
specific target while sometimes attending to a secondary
task as well.
Atter r .on has been proposed to operate in two distinct
modes: 1) an early preattentive mode where processing of the
display is effortless and any target present is obvious
(i. e., pops out) and 2) a later attentive mode where
processing of the display requires a serial scan of each
i tem for critical detailed information (Treisman & Gelade,
1980; Julesz & Papathomas, 1984; Bergen & Julesz, 1983;
Nakayama & Silverman, 1984).

It has been proposed that the

first stage is useful for orienting one's attention to
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relevant information in the world and the second is used to
examine specific items more closely.
Many variables influence the mode within which stimuli
are processed.

Since functional visual field measurements

rely on visual search paradigms, and an understandinq of the
literature on visual search is crucial for usinq measures of
the UFOV in diaqnosis, the next section will review the
relevant studies in this area.

Visual Search
One theory that distinquishes between preattentive and
attentive processinq is Treisman and Gelade's (1980)
"Feature Inteqration" model.

The "Feature Inteqration"

model proposes that there are specific features which can be
processed simultaneously, while combinations of those
features must be addressed in a serial fashion.
features include

col o~ ,

These

motion, orientation, and size.

By

themselves, each of these features can be found
preattentively if only one feature distinquishes a tarqet.
If two or more of these features are both relevant to
distinquishinq the tarqet however, serial search is
..-equired.
In Treisman and Gelade's study, the participants were
directed to locate a tarqet embedded in a field of randomly
placed distractors on a white card.

In the feature

condition the tarqet was either a blue letter (T or X) or an
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S (green or brown) which was embedded in a field of brown
T's and green X's.

In the conjunction condition, the target

was a green T embedded in brown T's and green X's (both
color and shape were in common with distractors).
A tachistoscope was used to present the stimuli.
a plain white card was presented.

First

After a ready signal, the

experimenter pressed a button which displayed a white card
with a central fixation spot.
card was presented.

After 1 second, the stimulus

The participant was directed to press,

as quickly as possible, one key with their dominant hand if
they detected the target, and another key with their nondominant hand if no target was perceived.

Reaction time was

recorded to the nearest millisecond.
According to Treisman and Gelade's (1980) theory,
parallel or preattentive processing is an orienting scheme
while serial or attentive inspection is an identifying
system.

In this schem

I

parallel search would be assumed if

reaction time was const ant with the number of distractors.
Serial search would be assumed if as the number of
distractors increased, reaction time increased as well.

In

other words, in the conjunction condition it was
hypothesized that participants would have to attend to each
letter separately in order to confirm its presence or
abs ence (i. e. reaction time is linearly related to the
number of distractors).
hypotheses.

The results confirmed the

Reaction time was independent of the number of
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distractors if the target could be identified based on only
color or shape alone (parallel search), but the number of
distractors did have an effect if both features were
required for target detection (serial search).
In a replication of one of Treisman, Sykes, and
Gelade's (1977, cited in Egeth, Virzi, Garbart, 1984)
earlier studies, Egeth et al. examined the effects of
conjunctive features on visual processing.

Their argument

was that some conjunctive features could be processed in
parallel.

To review, conjunctive conditions are those in

which two or more features 3re both relevant to target
distinction for example, color and shape.

Egeth et al. felt

that the frequency of the distractors was confounded in
Treisman and Gelade's (1977) earlier study.

In their words,

confounding occurs if the same number of both types of
distractors are presented with the target (i. e. a red 0
embedded in seven black

and seven red N's).

This can

cause the search pattern to be serial instead of parallel.
Egeth el al.

(1984) added an unconfounded condition that

held constant the number of one of the distractors and
varied the number of the other.
In their experiment they used two shapes, N's and O's
and two colors, red and black.

The target was a red

distractors were black O's and red N's.

o.

The

In the confounded

condition, the number of distractors were equally divided if
the target was present (in a display of 15: 7 red N's and 7

blOCk 0'.).
y
rando.,

If the target wa. not pre.ent, on. aor.

a··'gn.d d'.tractor wa. odded to the totOl.
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Th.re

were thr.e di.Play ., ••• Ut"".d (5, 15, 25) and the ....
approaCh wa. "Ploy.. for .ach d'.Ploy ." •.
For the uncOnfoUnded COnd't'on, th. • Wer. alway. thr••
r
r . . '.tt.r. pre••nt and the n....r of blOCk 0'. Wa. Vor, ..
froo 2 to 22 to Produc. a d'.Play ., •• of 5, 15, or 25. In
both
condition.,
the part'ciPant. w.re in.tructed to
t
ine
r
d. . "
wheth. the targ.t wa. ab••
or present and th.
nt
lOCat. 't in the d'.Play. Th.re w.r. 72 trial. for both the
n

Confounded and unconfounded Conditions.

Th.

r ••Ult. of th, • •tUdy 'ndicat.. that r.actio

ti..

Was SUCh ·'''''.r 'n tho -att.nd to r.d Condition_ wh.n nthe
ent
target Wa. ab.
than when the targ.t Wa. pr••• • The
r ••Ults also indicated that the r.action t, •• of nt
the
unconfoUnded COnd't'on Wa. SUCh fa
cond't'on.

Th,.

than the Confounded

f'nd'ng .upport. the hyPoth••i. that so..

Conjunction target. can b. preattentively Proc..... if the
nUmber of one of the distractors i. held con.tant.
re.ult. Were S'.ilar for the attend to

'0-

The

COndition, al.

d"onstrat'ngConditions.
a diff.rence in proce•• ing for Confounded and
o
unconfounded
St.insan (19.7) fOUnd CO...rabl • r ••Ult. U.'ng r.d and
gr.en
ct lin•• a • • t'.Uli. Partic'pant. Were 'n.tructed to
r
d.t.
.ith. a .ingl. targ.t (slant.. lin•• ) or Conjunct'on
targ.t (non-Slanted "n•• ). In the Conjunct'on task
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orientation and color were combined, for example, a slanted,
red line.

In addition to color, steinman varied vernier

offset, stereoscopic disparity, lateral separation (middle
line centrally placed or displaced from the center), and
orientation.

The results indicated that reaction time to

the single feature targets was much quicker than to the
conjunction targets.

This difference from the previous

study could be explained by the fact that the distractors
were confounded and, therefore, all conjunction target were
processed serially (Egeth et al., 1984).

It was also shown

that the reaction time to the conjunction targets varied
depending on which features were combined.

For example,

when lateral separation and orientation features were
presented together reaction time was much slower than when
either of these features were presented separately.
aowever, vernier and

: reopsis conjunction targets produced

much faster reaction times with a relatively flat slope,
than the lateral separation and orientation targets, which
were not only faster but also had a more positive slope.
These findings were interpreted as demonstrating that some
conjunction features can be processed preattentively, and
with an increase in the display size move to a more
att entive process .

However, the researchers did not vary

the number of distractors (unconfounded condition);
therefore, these results are not conclusive.

15

Pashler (1987) performed several experiments assessing
the effects of color and form conjunctions on visual search.
In his f i rst experiment, participant's were instructed to
detect the presence or absence of a green T amongst green
a's and red T's.

The difference in this study from Egeth's

et al. (1984) is that all distractors were what Egeth called
confounded.

Pashler's results indicated that the response

time for the present condition was much faster than for the
absent condition.

In the second experiment, Pashler

manipulated presence/absence a nd the display size.

The task

was essentially the same except for these changes.

The

results were similar to the first experiment.

Reaction time

in the present condition was much faster than in the absent
condition.
displays .

Reaction time was also fa s ter for smaller
In both these experiments the slope was

positively related

display size.

Therefore, it seems

that the greater the number of distractors, the slower the
reaction time.
The third experiment in Pashler's study was a
replication of Egeth et al.'s (1984) second experiment which
was described previously.

The only difference between the

experiments was that the display size was varied from 2 to
24 items instead of 5 to 25 items as in Egeth et al.'s
study.

As was expected, the results were comparable to

Egeth et al.'s findings.

Again slopes were positively
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related to display size, indicating that distractor
frequency may have an effect on reaction time.
The results of these experiments do not support the
idea of a serial search pattern for all conjunctive targets.
They do in fact seem to support the idea that some
conjunctive features can be and are searched preattentively.
In summary, attention is divided into two types: serial
and parallel.

Parallel processing occurs when information

is processed simultaneously and serial processing occurs
when each element is processed individually.

Earlier it was

demonstrated that several factors affect how information is
processed.

Among these are color, shape, number of

distractors, and combinations of features.

Several stUdies

have found results indicating that distractor frequency does
indeed have an effect on the type of processing used (Egeth,
et aI, 1984; Nakayama & Silverman, 1986; Steinman, 1987).
It has also been established

at certain combinations of

these features can affect the type of processing used as
well (Egeth et al., 1984).
As stated previously, UFOV measures can be assessed
using either an attentive or preattentive task.
followi~g

sections will

revie~

The

the research orl the UFOV as

reflected through serial and parallel processing in
measuring the UFOV.
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Serial Processing
There have been several studies which have examined
serial search across age groups in order to infer the UFOV.
One of these, Scialfa, Kline and Lyman (1987), evaluated the
UFOV with an identification paradigm.

Subjects were

instructed to identify a target (either a T or an 0)
embedded in a varying number of distractors (0, 2, or 19).
The target was presented at one of five eccentricities
ranging from 0' to 10'.

First of all, results indicated a

slower response rate in identifying the target for older
adults when compared to younger adults.

Secondly, older

individuals were adversely affected by noise and target
location relative to younger observers (Scialfa, Kline,
Lyman, 1987).

Across all age groups, the more eccentric the

target, the greater the response time.

The older observers,

nevertheless, were more greatly affected than the younger
observers such that increased eccentr i

ty and distractors

slowed the reaction time for older adults more than younger
adults.

Serial processing has been hypothesized to affect

older individuals more because of a slower processing speed
and possible changes in short-term memory which younger
individuals do nut usually have.

Therefore, a slower

reaction time would compound the problem as the number of
distractors increased.
As with response time, the identification error rate
was also greatest with peripheral targets embedded in
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distractors.

The authors explained these deficits as a

result of a reduction in the size of the UFOV.

They

proposed that older participants take smaller perceptual
samples in their serial search, and that it takes them
longer to process each sample.

Furthermore, the younger

participants seem to tolerate noise much better than older
adults.
Plude and Doussard-Roosevelt (1987) proposed that agerelated visual deficits in serial processing are a result of
a decrease in the UFOV rather than deficits in selective
attention.

The participants in their study were asked to

identify the location of a target in one of 36 locations
ranging from a central position to 25· of eccentricity.
Three conditions were manipulated

(feature, unconfounded,

or combination), in addition to display size (5, 15, or 25
elements), and probe (target present or absent). In the
feature condition, i ." ividuals were asked to identity a
target on the basis o f one feature, either color or form.
The combination (or conjunction) condition directed the
individuals to identify the targets on the basis of both
color and form.

For example, to find a "red circle" in a

field of red and green triangles.

Finally, in the

unconfounded condition the number of distractors sharing the
same color as the target was held constant regardless of
display size.

As before, the display size referred to the

number of elements on the screen, not the physical size of

the .cree..

The ro.Ult. d"o••trat.d that the ecc••tr'c'ty19

of the target '.t.ract.d v'th the COnd"'on of the .t"Ul'
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.ection V'" r.v,ev vork that haG .''''nOd Para".,
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processing, specifically that which demonstrates age effects
on the UFOV.

Parallel Processing
One of the first studies to evaluate the functional FOV
in a parallel search task for young versus older
participants used a radial localization task (Sekuler &
Ball, 1986).

Observers were asked to localize a schematic

face presented in the periphery at three eccentricities (5·,
10·, and 15·) while they performed a concurrent central
task.

This was not a reaction time study as were the

preceding experiments.

The authors reported that the

presence of distractors and a central task had a greater
impact on the performance of older adults than younger
adults.

They also found that distractors had a greater

effect on performance than the central task.

More errors

were made when distractors WPT 2 present without a central
task than when the central task was presented without
distractors, and the greater the eccentricity, the larger
the error rate for older participants as compared to younger
participants.

This age X eccentricity interaction indicated

that the size of the UFOV was smaller for older individuals,
in general, than for younger adults.
In a second phase of their study, several of the older
participants practiced the peripheral localization task for
four additional days.

The results indicated that practice
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decreased the error rate for all three eccentricities.

It

did not however, totally eliminate the increased error rate
of the older observers (Sekuler & Ball, 1986).

Thus age-

related constriction of the UFOV can be partially
compensated for by training.

Retesting after a period of 3

to 5 weeks also revealed retention of training.
Another study (Ball et al., 1988), varied levels of
center task demand, number of distractors, and type of
stimuli used in training for an even greater range of
eccentricities and for three age groups (i. e. young,
middle-aged, older).

For older individuals, a high-demand

center task was found to cause significantly more errors in
peripheral localization than a task of lower difficulty and
the center task had a greater affect on the more peripheral
targets than the more central ones.
The researchers then looked to see if the number of
distractors affected the UFOV.

The J

discovered that

reducing the number of distractors did not significantly
reduce the error rates.

Stated another way, they found that

increased eccentricity produced a greater number of errors
in peripheral localization regardless of the number of
distractors.

These findings confirm that the display was

processed in parallel.

If the display had been processed

serially, the number of distractors would have affected the
error rate.
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The results of the Ball et al. (1988) study also
indicated that there was a restriction of the UFOV for the
older participants as demonstrated by the eccentricity X age
interaction.

Significant center task X age X eccentricity

and distractors X age X eccentricity interactions also
demonstrated that t he effects of these variables were
significantly greater for the older adults than for the
younger adults.
As in the previous s tudy, practice was found to be
effective in reducing the number of errors across the medium
and high difficulty tasks.

Indeed, before practice, the

error rate of the young participants at 30' was comparable
to the middle aged's average error rate at 20· and the older
participant's aV9rage at 10·.

In other words, the function

relating average error rate to eccentricity shifted by 10·
for each age group.

While practice was found to decrease

the number of errors across a 1 participants, it did not
make the older participants

s ~ ores

at 30· analogous to those

of the younger or middle aged a t the same eccentricity (Ball
et al . , 1988).
It should be remembered that one of the factors being
assessen i n this study was the retention of practice over
time.

In order to assess this, the researchers retested the

participants on posttraining conditions over a six month
period at 1 month intervals.

Analysis revealed that
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improvement of performance did persist over this time period
indicating adequate retention of training.
CerelIa, Plude, and Milberg (1987) used a slightly
different approach to the functional field problem.

In this

study participants were instructed to move a cursor to the
location where they had perceived the target on a computer
screen.

Their results revealed that the younger

participants were more accurate in placing the cursor than
the older participants.

In fact, the younger participants

were 41% more accurate than the older participants.

The

researchers postulated that the difference could be caused
by several factors.

One factor might be that the elderly

forgot the point more quickly than the younger individuals.
To test this hypothesis, the researchers looked to see if
there was a difference in accuracy in relation to the
separation between the target and cursor.

The

(~und

that

there was no difference in accuracy regardless of the
distance of the cursor from the target.
A second hypothesis tested was that the older
participants may have been less precise in positioning the
cursor, but perceived the

~arget

position accurately.

To

test this hypothesis, the researchers tested additional
young and older participants on a similar task.

In this

task, the participant had one chance to stop a moving cursor
on a stationary target.

If there was an age difference in

positioning accuracy it would be indicated by this

e>per'.ent. 'e.ult. 'nd'ceted th.t there ve. no "gn'f'cent
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the street or driving . If the UPnv is redUC.d, then the
ve
individu., vould h.
to ·Pend aore tis• •c.nning the ••se
VisU., .re• •nd Sore tise fix.ting in ••ch .r.. in order to

receive the sase asount Of information ••• n indiv'duel V'th
• '.rger fi·'d. It VOuld .,so ae.n th.t aore infora.t'on
s
vould be ais .. or not perce'ved e.rly enOugh for the

'ndiVidU., to re.ct .nd Object.

'9ht s .....,y .PPe.r 'n the

centr., visU., field Vithout v.rn'ng.

""en though it a.y

sees ObVious th.t restrict'on Of the UFOV vould .ff.ct
driving p.rfora.nee, there h.s not .s yet been • d'rect test
Of this rel.tionship.

There is, hovever, s"st.nti.,

'nfora.t'on .bout the old.r dr'ver vhich .PPears to be

relevant to the UFOV.

Qlder Drivet"§

Hore tr.ff,c conVict'ons, .cc'dent., .nd d •• ths P.r
"'e driv.. Occur for older driver. th.n for any oth.r .g.
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group (Planek, 1973; Williams, & Carsten, 1989;
Transportation Research Board, 1988).

An examination of the

types of accidents common to the older driver shows that
older drivers are more likely to fail to see signs, yield to
traffic, turn safely, and have have more intersection
accidents (Ball, OWsley & Beard, in press).

Older drivers

are also more likely to be involved in two car accidents
than their young or middle-aged counterparts (Campbell,
1966).

All of these types of accidents represent "failure

to see" situations rather than speeding or intoxication
which are more frequent in a younger age group.
Addit ionally, older individuals are more likely to be killed
or injured in automobile accidents (Mackay, 1988).
Kline (1986) argued that over 90% of all the
information used while driving is obtained from visual
reference, and that although good visual acuity may not be
necessary, it is beneficial to safe driving performance.
Kline stated that driving consists of a

m~ l ~ i t ude

of

parallel and sequential processes obtained from various
visual functions.

Some of these same processes influence

visual search and the size of the UFOV.
Most of the research attempting to associate visual
processes and driving performance has failed to demonstrate
strong relationships (Hills, 1980; Burg, 1968; Ball et al.,
1988; Hills & Burg, 1977; Kline, 1896).

Hills correlated

static and dynamic visual acuity, glare recovery, low-light
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threshold recognition and phoria (the degree that two eyes
do not line up) with accident rate.

He found no

relationship between any of these visual factors and
accident rate.

other studies that have investigated the

relationship between driving performance and visual field
loss have also shown no significant relationship (Burg,
1967; 1968; Council & Allen, 1974; and Shinar, 1977).
However, several more recent studies contradict these
findings.
One study reported a link between poor visual acuity
and accident rate

(Hofstette~,

1976).

Hofstetter's analysis

of clinical measurement of visual acuity indicated that
there is a correlation between age and visual acuity and a
subsequent correlation between visual acuity and accident
rate.

However, there are several limitations to this study.

Hofstetter did not examine the performance of older
individuals with good acu f *'
individuals with poor acuity.

versus the same aged
since older individuals have

more accidents, and also tend to have poorer acuity, a
better approach would be to match observers on age and then
examine the relationship of acuity to accident rate.
Furthermore, Hofs tetter did not control for the number of
miles driven by each individual.

This further limits his

study from looking at the basis of age-related accidents
based on the large variability in exposure.

Essentially,

his results indicated that older drivers as a group have

POor aCUity a. . Oar. accid.nt. than YOU".r individUal••
oth.r .tudi •• have ShOWn that old.r individual. drive t •••
r
.il •• than You". ihdividual. and that it the numb. ot r
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highly intercorrelate. (r-.50, P<.OOl) a.. that the greater
the eftect Of .i.traction, the gr.ater the n.... ot .rivi. .
acci.ent.. Other variable• •Uch a •••', age, ther average
h·>ber ot 'ile• •riven .aily, an. job t.nure a. a .riv.r
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ot .riVing
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Another .tu.y (John.on & Keltn.r, ".3) found a
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.hrinks .ith ag. but that this ahrihkag. i • •,ight up Unti,
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age 50, then becomes more profound.

They also found that

there is more inter-rater variability of the field size for
people over 60.

They reported that monocula: field

reduction does not have a significant effect on driving
performance, but that binocular visual field deficits have a
serious effect on driving performance.

However, it should

be pointed out that only .3% of 10,000 people have severe
binocular deficits, and this is where the driving
relationship occurred.

Finally, their results demonstrated

that almost 60% of all individuals who have a visual field
deficit are not aware of this complication.
In investigating the relationships between visual
fields measured with the Goldman static perimeter, the
octopus automated perimeter and the UFOV paradigm, Ball,
Owsley, and Beard (in press) found that age is related to
each measurement t e e

ique .

still, when age is partialed

out, the UFOV become s the most significant predictor of
reported problems in peripheral vision on a visual
activities questionnaire.

In other words, while older

participants show a decline in the visual field as measured
by the Goldman, Octopus and UFOV procedures, the UFOV
paradigm is the best predictor of reported problems in
everyday activities, such as driving.

This is most likely

because the UFOV paradigm is more true to life than the
Goldman and Octopus measures.

It include distractors,

divided attention, and uncertainty which are all components
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not be the eo.t expe.it,ou
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Chapter III
Experiment 1

In order to test the hypothesis that stimulus
presentation on the outer rim of the UFOV might be more
effective in training than a random full field presentation,
it was necessary to reduce the number of potential targets
to fall in a more restricted range.

Since this reduced the

uncertainty as to target location, we first wished to
determine what effect this would have on performance, and
whether or not the effect would be the same for all ages.
It was suspected that there might be an age effect for
uncertainty, specifically, that the uncertainty of where the
target might appear would have more of an effect on older
individuals than younger i~dividuals.

To test this

hypothesis, two reduced uncertainty conditions were produced
(one with a recognizable pattern and one with a random
pattern and compared with the entire field presentation used
in p=evious studies).
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Method
Subjects
The subjects were 18 adults who ranged in age from 19
to 80 years.
age groups:

These participants were classified into three
Young (19-39), Middle (40-59), and Old (60-80),

with six participants in each age group.

Each of the

participants had a valid drivers license and 20/20 corrected
vision.
Recruitment consisted of phone solicitation of naive
older and middle-aged individualR and solicitation of
younger participants from classes at WKU.

In addition to

the monetary compensation that all participants received,
t .hose participants recruited from the classroom received
extra credit points from their instructors.
Materials
A screening interview was

C O),

cted to assess the

participants' visual and driving qualifications.
Participants completed a subject information sheet (See
Appendix A) and a consent form (See Appendix B) at the time
of the screening interview.

The subject information sheet

determined the ocular history of the individual.

Any

individual who reported the presence of any ocular disease,
other than refractive error was not included in the study.
At the same time, the subject was also given a brief
description of the study and told what would be required of
him/her.
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A quick evaluation of each participant's visual acuity
was conducted using the Bailey-Lovie Distance Chart and the
Bailey-Lovie Near Chart.

The Bailey-Lovie Distance Chart

measures the visual acuity of the individual from a distance
of three meters.

The Near Chart was used to attain acuity

measures for distances under one meter.

If refractive

correction was needed for best acuity, then corrective lens
were worn during the experiment.
The participants were then asked to complete two
written questionnaires (see Appendix C) dealing with
everyday visual encounters and driving behavior.

These

questionnaires were part of a validation study of the UFOV,
and the data from these questionnaires will not be reported
in this paper.
An Apple lIe personal computer was used to run the
programs that presented the experimental conditions.
Conrac monitor

attached to the computer.

A 23"

This provided

a screen large enouqh to present stimuli up to a 30·
eccentricity in the visual field.

A modified keypad was

used to record the participants' responses.
Procedure
The UFOV task was first

demonstrate~

using a picture representation.

to the observer

The participant was then

seated with his/her head positioned in a chin rest 28.5 cm
from the display to center the eyes on the screen.

From

this distance, one degree of visual angle corresponded to
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one cm on the CRT screen.

After being seated, the

participant was given a set of practice trials at a very
slow presentation speed.

Four to 24 practice trials were

presented with the number determined by when the participant
felt comfortable with the task.
Each trial presentation consisted of four stages: 1)
The first stage presented a center fixation box of 8 x 9
degrees for one second.

2) A brief stimulus was presented

(86.5 msec) consisting of both a center stimulus
(a schematic face) and a peripheral stimulus which was
embedded in a field of distractors.

The distractor stimuli

consisted of 48 outlined boxes appearing in concentric
circles around the fixation box.

The peripheral target, a

schematic face, could appear in any of 24 possible positions
which fell on a circular radial pattern divided into eight
spokes (four in a cardinal orientation and four in an
oblique

orienta~ion)

at on

(10·, 20·, 30· degrees).

o f the three eccentricities
3) A spatially random masking

pattern was presented for one second to prevent further
processing.

4) Finally, a radial pattern appeared with 8

spokes which were labeled 1 through 8, and corresponded to
the

n"~er

layout of a keypad in front of the observer.

The

subject recorded all responses via the keypad.
The subject was presented with two tasks to complete in
each trial.

These were the center and peripheral tasks.

The center task was used to ensure that the observer was
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fixating on the center of the screen and not scanning the
area.

The subject was asked to indicate whether the center

stimulus, a schematic face, was present or absent.

He/she

did so by pressing keys labeled "PH for the presence of the
cartoon face or "A" for the absence of the face.

Computer

generated tones provided the subject with immediate feedback
about the correctness of each response.

If the correct

response was given for the center task, the peripheral
response was required .

However, if the subject did not

answer the center task correctly, the program did not
require a response for the peripheral task and the trial was
recirculated into the stack to be presented again at a later
time.

The peripheral task involved identifying the location

of an additional schematic face in one of 24 possible
locations in the periphery.

These locations coincided with

the eight spokes at either 10', 20', or 30' of eccentricity.
The participant was to respond by pressing the number on the
keypad that

co r ~

ponded to the spoke along which the

stimulus appeared.
Each participant was asked to participate in one
session in which three blocks of trials were presented.
Each block contained 24 trials representing the random
occurrence of the face target at each of the 24 possible
positions.
Three experimental conditions were used in this
investigation.

In one condition, the targets were presented
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in a full field 24 target pattern as described above.

The

second and third conditions employed the same presentation
pattern with the exception that there were a reduced number
of possible positions.

While a reduced number of positions

was possible for these two conditions, the same number of
presentations were given.

In the second condition the

possible positions formed a recognizable diamond pattern
(Se e Appendix 0) and the third condition was a random
presentation pattern (See Appendix E).

By utilizing a Latin

Square design to assign participants to experimental
conditions, counterbalancing was attained for each subject.
This design was used in order to distribute any practice
effects evenly across conditions.

Results

The participants' responses were reported as the number
of correct localizations for each eccentricity.

These

responses were then converted to field sizes using a
regression equation.

A linear regression equation between

eccentricity and the number of correct localizations was
generated for each subject.

Using this equation, the

eccentricity at which the subject could detect the
peripheral target 50\ of the time was calculated.

This

eccentricity constituted the border of the individuals'
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UFOV.

If an individual had fewer than 50\ correct on all

three eccentricities, then the minimum field size,S', was
assigned.

If the individual had more than 50\ correct

responses for all three eccentricities then the maximum
field size plus 5' (35') was assigned.

These UFOV measures

were analyzed for age and pattern effects.

A two way ANOVA

revealed only an age effect for field size (see Table 1).
As can be seen by an inspection of the means, UFOV decreases
with age (see Table 2).

Table 1.

l.HQYA

Source
Between ,S.'s
Age
Error
Within ,S.'s
Pattern
Age X Pattern
,S.s (A) X Pattern
Total

Table 2.

Qt: ll[Q:!'!

t!~

M!i\ Ami fAtt!i\1O:0

Sign.
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116.48
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52.87

11.23

.001

36
2
4
30

26.68
66.62
26.93
23.99

2.78
1.12

N.S.
N.S .

53

57.05

sit

Mean
SquA1O:eS

1980.21
1187.22
792 . 99

17
2
15

960.53
133.23
107.74
719 . :;6
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XQUOg

Middl!i\

19.93
5.09

12.98
6.65

t!~
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Ii

~

1)

F

Sums of
squa 1O:!i\S

302 j . H

(~XJj!!i\1O:im!i\ot

8.60
6.26
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Discussion
As expected, an age-related change was found for the
UFOV.

Previous research has found that in general, the UFOV

shrinks with age (Ball et al., 1988).
The various patterns did not significantly affect the
field size as either a main effect or as part of an
interaction.

These results demonstrate, once again, that

the UFOV task is parallel in nature.

If one or both of the

pattern conditions had revealed significantly different
field sizes, then that would suggest that one of the
conditions might have been processed serially.
These results could also indicate that uncertainty of
target location does not affect field size.
is not conclusive.

However, this

It could be that reducing the target

presentation area to ten Possible positions is not effective
because the uncertainty effect has already been eliminated.
In other words, 24 Possible target locati on
to cause uncertainty effects either.

is not enough

Or it Gould be that

uncertainty has no effect on preattentive or parallel tasks.

Chapter

IV

Experiment 2

If a relationship between the UFOV and driving can be
established, then it will be critical to provide some means
of improving UFOV performance and determining if it enhances
the same behavior .

As mentioned earlier, previous training

studies demonstrated the plasticity of the UFOV and the
present study is an attempt to develop even more expedient
methods of training .

It was hypothesized that a training

method that initially presents targets on the border of the
UFOV and then moves the targets farther into the periphery
with improvement in performance (50% localization errors)
might be more effective than just a random full field
presentation.

The second study compa~ d these two

presentation techniques.

Method
Subjects
Thirty-six naive participants were recruited for this
experiment using the same criteria as in the first
experiment .

Participants were assigned to one of two

training conditions.

At the time of recruitment, each
38
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subject was told that he/she would be required to attend
several sessions and would be paid for their participation
time.

Each was also informed that the first session would

last approximately 45 minutes and all remaining sessions
would last no more than 20 minutes.

When a subject verbally

agreed to participate, he/she was then scheduled for a first
appointment.

Materials
The same materials and apparati were used as in
Experiment One.

Procedure
During the first session the participants were asked to
complete all the necessary forms and questionnaires.

Then

the participants were given a complete explanation of the
procedure and required

tas_ ~.

(The task was the same as the

full field task described previously.)

They were then given

a chance to orient themselves to the task at a very slow
duration.

The duration for this orientation depended upon

the age of the individual.

If the participant was in the

young category, they practiced at a duration of 69.4 msec
per trial.

However, the middle and old adults practiced at

138.8 msec per trial.

After the participants indicated to

understand the task, the procedure was continued at a faster
speed, 52.08 msec for the young participants and 121.52 msec
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for the middle and old participants.

After completing this

block of trials a UFOV measure was computed using the same
regression procedure described in the first experiment.
Field Size Matching.

In order to equate performance

prior to beginning the training phase of the study, the
duration which corresponded to a UFOV of 10· was obtained
for each observer.

This was accomplished by adjusting by 20

msec after each block of trials until a field size of 10·
was achieved.

For example, if the field size was 20· then

the target presentation duration was decreased by 20 msec,
but if the field size was 5·, the duration was increased by
20 msec.

This procedure was continued until a UFOV of 10 ·

was attained.

Once a 10· field size was attained the

participants ware scheduled for their next session.

It

should be noted however that the UFOV was limited by the
machine.

Specifically, several younger individuals had

UFOV's greater than

~O ·

because duration could not be

increased to a speed that effectively decreased the field
size to 10·.

All subsequent training, regardless of

condition, remained at the presentation speed determined in
this portion of the procedure.
Training.

At the second session each participant was

randomly assigned to one of the two experimental conditions :
" full field" or "ringer".

In the full field condition

targets were presented at each of the 24 possible positions,
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as described previously.

Each subject completed four blocks

of trials per session.
The ringer condition used a training method that
utilized a telescoping strategy.

The participants

we ~e

still asked to fixate on a center fixation box and then to
localize a peripheral target.

The difference from the full

field design was that the peripheral targets occurred
initially at a 10· eccentricity.

Once the participants

attained a 75% correct loca lization criterion for two
consecutive blocks, the peripheral targets were moved to 20·
eccentricity.

After achieving the 75% criterion twice in a

row again, the targets were moved to 30·.

oistractors were

presented in all 48 positions for full field condition
filling each of the three rings (10·, 20· and 30·) except
for the target position.

As for the ringer condition, the

distractors were placed in the same positions as in the full
field condition.

The only diffe rence between the two

conditions was the number and

~l acement

of possible targets .

In both conditions, if the subject did not continue to
improve for three days, they were considered to have
stabilized and were discontinued.

Specifically, if the

participant's field Gize fluctuated 1· around a single field
size for three days, the cutoff was considered achieved.

ReSUlts

£teld S'.e " t.. ,...
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As discusssd P'SViOUsly, the

pa<ticipants nUmbe, of cO"sct leeali'ations ve'e conve<t..
into UFOv "asU,es uSing a 'e"Sssion ....tion.

In o"s, to

assu,s tbat eacb a'e "oup sta<tSd at th. sa.. IsvSl
Po'fo"ancs ac,oss t'aining COnditions, tests

0'

0'

significance betvsen the sta<tin, ti.'d si,es and dUration
ve,. pe'fo,.Od. >bese t-tests indicated that no aignificant
diffe'.ncea eXisted betveen the t'aining conditiona'
sta<tin, f i eld ai'ea 'all t'a(5) < 1.5S, P > .05)
dU'ation sPeeds 'all t'a(5) < 1.3., P > .05).

0,

>be .eans and

standa"
Table
4. deViations fo, tbes. a'e preSented in Table 3 and

Table 3.

Ringer

~~N
XoU!)g

FUll Field

14.73
8.28

1I

~

"" ""'0. ""'V~

lUddl~

H

~

DeYiations
tor

13.30
3.69

Qlg
11.28
2.17
11.23
3.87

10.93
1.13
12.82
1.87
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Table 4. Means and Standard peyiations for Starting
purations in msec (Experiment 2)
Young

Middle

33.38
45.13

85.00
42.75

143.75
82.63

12.50
0.00

80 . 38
73 . 25

162.50
85.75

Ringer

H

~

Full Field

H

~

Training.

For the full field condition, UFOV sizes

were computed using the same regression procedure as
described in experiment one.

In the ringer condition, a

linear regression equation between the number of correct
responses and eccentricity was calculated.

This regression

was not performed until all the data were collected.
that time, the UFOV was calculated.

At

For the ten degree

ring, if performance was less than 50t, UFOV was set at 5'.
If performance was beyond 50t e 6 rrect, a two point linear
regression using actual performance at 10' and chance
performance at 20' was used to calculate the UFOV.

Once the

subject's performance exceeded the 75t criterion at the 10'
ring,

th~

subject was switched to targets at 20',

In this

case, the UFOV was calculated using final performance un the
ten degree ring, actual performance on the twenty degree
ring and chance performance on the thirty degree ring,
Finally, when the subject had been switched to the thirty
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degree ring, final performance at ten and twenty degree
rings and actual performance on the th; rty degree ring were
used to calculated the UFOV.

Figures 1 through 3 show the

full field and ringer field sizes plotted for the number of
training days for each age group.
The slopes of these training lines (see Table 5)

Table 5.

Ayer age Slopes. Standard Deyiations and
Standard Errors for Training Effect Across Number
of pays for Each Age

Ringer X
s
~

Full Fi eld x
s
~

Young

Middle

~

.740
(.382)
(.156)

.911
(1.05)
(.470)

1.064
(.746)
(.373)

.742
(.306)
( . 125)

1.004
(.808)
( . 305)

1.089
(.919)
(.411)

indicated that trai

,. ~

all three age groups.

did increase the field size across

As can be seen from Table 5 the

confidence interval of the slopes did not include zero.
However, an ANOVA was performed to determined whet her
significant effects occurred between the training conditions
(see Table 6).
To summarize, both training conditions were effective
for each age group.

But, no significant differences in the

slopes between conditions were found indicating that one
training method was more effective than the other.

Training Effects

Full Field versus Telescoping Rings

-

Ringer

-f-

Full Field

Figure 1. Field size across number of
days as a function of training method
for younger adults.

Training Effects

Full Field versus Telescoping Rings
30 Mean Field Size

___.___ _..____._____ .. _ _.______-----,

25 .............................. ............... ..................................................... ................ ..

20 ................................................... .................... ....................................... ..
15 ... ..........

........ .... ....................................................................................... .

10 ...................... ..................................................................... ......................... ..

5 .. ..................... .. ................ :.........................................................................
01 2 3

4

5

6
-

7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Number 0 f Days
Ringer

-+-

FuJI Field

Figure 2. Field size QCross number of
days as a funct,'on of training method
for midd e-aged adu ts.

Training Effects

Full Field versus Telescoping Rings
30 Mean Field Size

____ ._________ __ .__.____..__ _ .

25 .. ... ...... ....... .. ............ .... ....... ........... ... ... ... .... .. ................ ....... .............. .. . .. ......
20 ......... ........... ..... .. ..... .. ..... ..... .. .... .... ... ...... .... ............ ..... .......... .. .... .. ...... .. ..

15 ... .
10 ....... .................. ........... ..... ... ....... .. .......... ... ................................. ...... .... ... ... ..
5 ....................................................................................... ...... .... .... .... ... .. .....

o1

2

3

L1

5

6
-

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 1L1 15 16 17
Number 0 f Days
Ringer

-+-

Full Field

Figure 3. Field size across number of
days as a function of training method
for older adults.
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Table 6.

Q'

tb~ ~lQI2~1i! 12~ Inining H~tbQsI Ansi Age
AnQ~sa
( fjKI2~J:1m~nt ;ll

Sums of
Squues

Source

s;I.f:

Mean
Squsares

Sign.
F

2L1:

Training Method
Age

0 . 003
1.640

1
2

0.003
0.820

0.007
2.294

N.S.
N.S.

Method X Age

0.237

2

0.118

0.331

N.S.

Residual

8.578

24

0.357

10.470

29

0.361

Total

Discussion
The results of these analyses indicated that training
does increase the field size, as the literature indicated
(Sekuler & Ball, 1986).

Because no significant differences

were found between training conditions, it seems that at
first glance both training methods are equally effective .
However, when looking at th

plots of the training effects,

it is revealed that ringer might have some t r aining
advantage over the full field method.

A possible advantage

of the telescoping methodology is that participants seem to
become less frustrated with the task and are more willing to
conti~~e

the training sessions for a longer period of time.

One possible reason for this could be that the participants
r eceive more positive feedback with the ringer condition
than the f ull field.

Also, when the participant achieves

the 75% criterion, he/she is moved to the next ring.

This

may cause the individual to perceive a greater improvement 49
in the field size than with the full field condition.

While

there are no data to support this sUPPOsition, it seems that
this wOUld be a good area for further research.

Chapter V
Conclusions

In conclusion, it appears that while the UFOV shrinks
with age, the effects of uncertainty are not a factor in
this shrinkage.

It also appears that the UFOV can be

increased with training but that it does not matter how
training occurs.

However, the telescoping training method

does seem to have a few advantages for the full field method
as discussed previously.

If the UFOV is related to everyday

activities as the literature suggests, then the problems
that older

individ~als

report need not be debilitating

(Johnson & Keltner, 1983; Ball, Owsley & Beard, in press).
One possible reason for the lack of a significant
difference in the training cond

~ i ons

variability within the age groups.

could be the

Each age group has a

great deal of inter-rater variability in performance of the
UFOV tasks.

To express it another way, some young

individuals have very small UFOV's
older individuals have very

larg~

(10'

UFOV's

or worse) and some
(30'

or better).

It could be that some other factor, other than age, is the
moderating factor for performance (i. e., duration).
Further research needs to endeavor to explore these other
50
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factors' relationship to training methods' effectiveness.
It could be that one training method is effective Over the
other for a particular group, for example, older individuals
with small UFOV's at a very slow duration.
It is Possible to increase the UFOV through training .
Therefore, those older individuals Who report problems in
everyday activities might be able to improve their
performance through training of the UFOV.

This could have

other advantages in allowing the OHV and insurance companies
to give incentives to older driVers in exchange for training
of the UFOV.
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Appendix A
SUbject InfOrmation Sheet

Nome
AddreS$

Dote
Age
Phone

.............•..............................................................................................'"

Maasgt HlttcQ(

list o. MedlCotlons
list ou MOjor Illnesses
VisUOI History

(Circle AlJlJfOlJriate Answer)
Cotorocts

Yes

No

Diabetes

Yes

No

Any other VisUOllllnesses

Yes

MOCUlor Degenerotlon
G/oUComo
No

Yes

No

Yes

No

............................................................................................................'"
feaongl HlttcQ(

Do YOu hOVe 0 VOlid Driver's license?
Ust Your license Plote number

Yes

No

Ust the nome Of Your OPhtho/m%gist
Dote Of lost eYe elCom

e_."'"

Please list YOur OCCUPotlon

-'Ot ony 010"
Any other Comments:

VisUOI ComplOints

hove

''''''''001"".,

----------------------------------

Dote
Dote

-------=-------------------------

............................................................................................................""
CQaectiQD

Pelli-RObso n Contrast SenSitivity
Regon VISUOI ACUity
BaiIeY-LOVie High Controst Sensitivity

Appendix B
Informed Consent Sheet

RESEARCH PROJECT:

IMPROVEMENT OF VISUAL PROCESSING

Participant Consent Form
I, - _____________ , voluntarily consent to
participate in a research study on how the aging process affects
vision.

The study will take place in the Vision Laboratory at

Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky and will involve
no more than 10 one hour sessions.
study have been explained to me.

The nature and purpose of the
I understand that I will be asked

to view a video monitor and indicate when I see certain patterns
on the screen.

These sessions use standard eye exam and exercise

procedures that involve no risk to the participant.

In the event

of eye or pOSition fatigue, I know that I can take rest periods
when I feel the need and can ask questions at any time.
I understand I will receive compensation for my participation.
In addition to any improvements to my visual functioning I may also
(participants over 60 years of age) receive
exam.

~

free ophthalmological

All results and eye examinations will be treated as confidential
infonnation.
Any questions about the research may be directed to
Dr. Karlene Ball (phone 745-4438).
I further understand that I may discontinue participation
at any time.

Date

Signature
Funds for this research program are provided by the National Institutes
of Health and Western Kentucky University.

Appendix C
Vision Questionnaires

To our patients:
On the next few pages you'll be asked to answElr some questions about your
driving experiences. The purpose of this survey is to gather information
about the driving habits of adults, so that we can find solutions to any
potential driving problems as they relate to vision. Please be sure to
answer each question, taking as much time as you need.
All your answers are entirely confidential. In order for this survey to
improve our knowledge about driving, your answers must be as
accurate and candid as possible. Thank you ahead of time for your
cooperation!
Before beginning, please fill in the blanks below.
Name _________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
City ------_______ 5tate _ _ _ _ Zip-code _________
Phone number,____________ Birthdate ______________
Today' Date ____.---._ _ __
Name of the Doctor you are seeing today ____________________

Please turn the page and begin.

1.

Have you ever had a driver'. IIcen.e

_ _ yes

_ _ no
If you answered no, you are finished with this
questionnaire; please return it to the receptionist.

2.

At what age did you begin driving?
years old

3.

Do currently drive?

_ _ yes

no
If no, why did you stop driving?

How old were you when you stopped driving? _ __

ruu

If you have
been driving during the past five years, you are finished
with this questionr. i e; please return it to the receptionist.

In answering the rest of the questions, please be sure to choose only
one answer. Choose the one that best applies to you and your situation.

4.

About how many miles per year do you drive?
under 1,000
1,000 to 5,000
5,000 to 10,000
10,000 to 20,000
20,000 to 30,000
over 30,00

5.

Do you make more than on. trip In your car each day?
_ _ no

_ _ yes

6.

B.low plea.. clrcl. the numb.r of day. per week you drlv••
2

1

3

4

5

6

7

7. What I. the longest trip, in term. of mile., you make In an
average week? If you don't know the exact figure, plea.. give
us your be.t estimate.
miles

8. Below please write in the make, model, and year of the car
you drive most often.
Make, __________ Model _ _ _ __

9.

Does your car have an automatic transmission?

___ yes

10.

_ _ no

Does your car have a tinted front windshield?

_ _ yes

11.

Year_ __

_ _ no

Do you wear your safety belt when you drive?
_rarely

_sometimes

_often

_always

In answering the rest of the questions, please stop and take a minute to
think about your driving experiences during the past five
To help
put yourself in this time frame. you may find it helpful to rdeall special
events during the past five years, such as family birthdays, special
holidays, and vacations. or personal losses.

ye.,..

Once again, we just want to emphasize that all your answers are entirely
confidential.

12.

Do you drive during the day?
_rarely

13.

_sometimes

_always

Do you avoid driving at night?
_rarely

_sometimes

_always

14. Do you avoid driving on high-traffic roads, such as In the
city?
_rarely

_some i es

_always

15. Do you drive on low-traffic roads, such as on local
neighborhood streets?
_rarely

16.

_always

Do you drive in rush-hour traffic?
_rarely

17.

_sometimes

_sometimes

_always

Do you avoid driving when It's raining?
_rarely

_sometimes

_always

18.

Do you drive on interstate highways or expressways?

_never
19.

_always

_rarely

_sometimes

_often

_always

Do you dr ive while listening to the radio or car stereo?

_never

21

_sometimes

Do you avoid driving alone?

_never

20.

_rarely

_rarely

_sometimes

_often

_always

_often

_always

Do you avoid parallel parking?
__ rarely

_sometimes

22. Do you avoid making left-hand turns across oncoming
traffic?
_never

_sometimes

Please turn the page and continue.

_often

_always

We o.e Inte,.s.ed In learning about the numbe, of co. aCciden.s You've had
Over the past live Y••'., when you've been the driver, regardless of

whe.he, anyone was InjUred. reg"'dle.. of whe.he, .he acclden. was
'epo"",,
the POlice. and 'ega""eos of whe.he, the aCcld.n. was You,
faull. Inplease
answe'ing
ques.ions
below. if YOU cannot 'emembe, 'he exae.
number,
g;ve .he
us YOur
best estimate.

'0

23. Pf.... elref. Ih. numb.r 01 aeefd.nl. (Wh.lh.r s.rlous or
whfehflve
you've
hI! or bumPed In.o som.lhlng or som.on.
mfnor)theIn Past
over
years.

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

24. How many 01 Ih••• aeel••n•• InvoIv•• hltllng 0,
bumping
a .'allonary
Obj.el (like • POI., f.ne., ',a.h
can,
parked
car)?

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

25. How another
many ofv these
bump;ng
f,l/c/e?aCCidents involved hitting Or

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

26. How many
these ace/dents inVOlved hitting a
pedestrian
or a ofCYClist?

n

27.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

P••••• ei'el. 'h. numb.r of aeel••nts In which anolh.r

vehiCle has hit or bumped you over the past five years.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Over 10

o

2.. P,•••• c'rc,. 'h. numb.r 0' acc'••nlS YOu'v. h•• oVor Ih.
Pa'l flv. Y·.r. where Ih. po"c. w.r. on Ih. 'COn•.

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

2..

P,•••• c'rc'e Ihe number 0' aCC'••nl. you'v. he. oVor Ih.
person.
P·'I flv. Y••r. Wh'ch 'nvO've. .n 'n/ury 10 You or "nOlher

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

30. have
p,••••
c'rc,.
0' years.
.Ulomobll. 'n,ur.nco C'.im.
You
made
oVerIh.thenumb.r
Past five

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

h,.

Over 10

31. Over Ihe Pa.1 five year. have You eVer
YOur in,ur,nc.
cance"e.
Or
been
'orced
10
.eek
'n
alt.rnallv.
'n'ur,nc.
carrier due to a large increase in rates?
-

__ yes

--

r. :}

How many /lme. 'n Ihe P'.I flv. year. hove You been Pu"..
oOVer 1by Ihe POlice. regard'e•• 0' Whelher YOu receive. , /lcke"
32.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

33. How man, lime, 'n Ihe Pa.1 five year. have you receive. ,
lra",c lickel (Olher Ih,n a park'ng /lCkel) Where you were
were
'oun. at10 fault?
be 9UIIly. regard'e •• 0' whelh.r Or nOI You Ih'nk You

o

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Over 10

Page 8

34. Which w.y do you pr.f.r to get .round?
on ••

Pl.... choo.. only

_ _ drive myself
_ _ have someone drive me
_ _ use public transportation

35.

of

How fa.t do you usually drlv. compared to the general flow
traffic?
_ _ Much taster
_ _ Somewhat taster
_ _ About the same
_ _ Somewhat slower
_ _ Much slower

36. Hal anyone sugg.st.d ov.r the pa.t five year. that you
limit your driving?
_ _ yes

37.

_ _ no

How would you rat. the

.IIty of your driving?

___ Excellent
_ _ Good
_ _ Average
___ Fair
_ _ Poor

38. Please check the box below if you would like to 'earn more
about our study on vision and driving. (We'll send you a
brochure.)

Thank you tor your cooperation. Please return the questionnaire
to the receptionist.

Pagel

Name _____________________________

Blrthdate _______
On tha naxt few pag.s you'l/ '.ad SOma statamants about p'obl.ms you may
encounter during activities which involve YOur vision. Read each
statement carefully. Then indicate how freqUently YOU have the problem,
the one word beneath the statement that best applies to you
by ChoOsing
and
your situation.
For example:
I have difficulty Seeing when I'm olltside at night.
rarely_

sOmetimes

- .-

First of all, we want YOU to answer all th3 questions as if yOU were
wearing your proper glasses or contact lenses (if any). let's
assume for the sake of this example that after reading this statement, YOU
decide that you sometimes have difficulty seeing things when you're
outside at night. Therefore, on the line beneath this statement, you would
put an ·X· next to the word sOmetimes to indicate that this is the word
that best indicates how freqUently YOU have this problem.

If you havenow.
any questions about how to do this survey, please ask the
assistant

Please be Sure to answer each quest/oJn, taking as much time as YOU
need. All you answers are entirely confidential. In order for this survey to

imp,"va ou, knowledge about vision p'oblems and how Ihey affect ou, daily
activities, your answers must be as accurate and candid as POSsible.
Once again, if you wear q/asses or contact lenses. please remember to
answer al/ of the fOl/owing questiCi·;5 as though you were wearing them.
1. How would you rate the quality of your vision?
-_excellent
__ good
_ _ average
____ fair
_ _ POor

Page 2

2. I find that visual information (for example, TV weather
information and sports results) is presented too rapidly.
never__

rarely __

sometimes_

always_

3. I have difficulty recognizing people or objects In dim light.
rarely __

sometimes_

otten.__

always_

4. I find it difficult changing lanes In trattlc because I have
trouble seeing cars in the next lane.
rarely __

sometimes_

often__

always_

5. I have trouble finding a specific item on a crowded
supermarket shelf.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

6. Reading street signs is difficult for me.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

7. I have trouble on stairs because it's difficult for me to tell
how high the steps are.
rarely __

always_

8. I have trouble following the ball in sports because it moves
too fast and in unexpected directions.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

9. ! find it difficult to see curbs because they blend in with the
street or sidewalk.
rare!y __

sometimes_

always_

10. I have problems with lights around me causing glare when I'm
trying to see something.
rarely __

sometimes_

always__

Page 3

11. I have trouble locating a sign when It Is surrounded by • lot
of other signs.
rarely_

sometimes_

often,__

always_

12. I have problems reading small print (for example, phone book,
newspapers).
rarely_

sometimes_

often.__

always_

13. When pOuring liquid, I have trouble judging the level of the
liquid In a container, such as the level of coffee In a cup.
rarely_

sometimes_

often,__

always_

14. I have trouble following TV programs in which scenes change
rapidly.
rarely_

sometimes_

often__

always_

15. I have trouble driving when there are headlights from
oncoming cars in my field of view.
rarely_

sOmetimes_

always_

16. I have trouble reading the menu in a dimly lit restaurant.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

17. When driving in traffic, I have trouble telling how far I am
from the car in front of me.
rarely_

sometimes_

often__

always_

18. Colors tend to look faded or washed out.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

19. I have difficulty focusing on things at a distance after
reading or doing close-up work.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

Page 4

20. I have trouble reading the credits (names of actors, etc.) at
the end of a movie as they move up the screen, because they
move too fast.
rarely __

sometimes_

always_

21. I have trouble seeing moving objects coming from the side
until they are right In front of me.
rarely __

sometimes_

always_

22. I have trouble finding the person I'm looking for when he/she
is In a group of people.
rarely_

sometimes_

always_

23. I avoid driving on unfamiliar roads.
never__

rarely_

sometimes__

always_

24. I have difficulty reading small print under poor lighting.
rarely __

sometimes_

always_

25. I tend to confuse colors.
never__

rarely __

sometimes_

often,__

always_

26. Merging into traffic is difficult because I have trouble
getting a good view of cars approaching from behind.
never_

rarely_

sometimes_

always_

27. I have difficulty doing any type of work wh fch requires me to
see well up close.
rarely_

sometimes__

always_

28. When driving at night in the rain,
have difficulty seeing the
road because of headlights from oncoming cars.
never__

rarely__

sometimes_

always_

Object.

29. , ha.. 'roub,o correCtly /Udg'ng

'h.

d'rOc"on of • "o.'ng

IndiStinct.

30. "lthough , can rOCogn... ob/oc,., 'hoy .ppe.r ha.y and
sOmetimes_

to see It prOperly.

3•. Whon .o"obody Sho ...

"0

sO"o'h'ng, , don" ha.o .nOugh "".

sOmetimes_
when
I'm driving
32. , ha.o
prob,o..after
s S ••dark.
ing o'hor car. and ob.,.c,o. on

'ho rOad

33. , ha.o a hard "". 'OflOw'ng a "o •• ng ob/ec, With ..y Oye•.
34. , have prOblems Wi

sOmetimes_
blurry ViSion or eyestrain.

'0

3S. , lighting
ha.o prob'o...
.d/us"ng
room
has been
rather dim. brlgh,

roo.. flgh"ng, alter 'ho

"ha.~

a36.fUllThoview
of the road. Or dashboard ge,s 'n Ihe wey 01 .. y see.ng
"earlng

lot of other things.
37. , ha.. Proble.. s 'OCallng sO"O'hlng When "'. surrounded by a

Pages

38. The numbers on rulers and tape measures are hard for m. to
read.
rarely__

sometimes_

often__

always_

39. The color names that I use disagree with those that other
people use.
never__

rarely__

sometimes_

often,__

always__

40. I have trouble reading a sign or recognizing a picture when
it's moving, such as an ad on a passing bus or truck.
never__

rarely __

sometimes __

always_

41. When I'm walking along, I have trouble noticing objects off
to the side.
rarely __

sometimes_

always_

42. I have trouble reading the price tags on supermarket shelves
or on the item itself.
rarely__

sometimes_

often __

always__

43. It takes me a long time to adjust to darkness after being in
bright light.
never__

rarely __

sometimes __

often __

always __

44. In unfamiliar places, I am more likely to bump into things.
never__

rarely __

sometimes __

always_

45. It takes me a long time to find an i1em in an unfamiliar
store.
rarely __

sometimes__

always__

46. Sometimes when I reach for an object, I find that it is
further away (or closer) than I thought.
rarely __

sometimes__

always_

47. R••dlng 'ho dlalo and dlroctlona on appllanc.. (for e.emple,
washing
machine,
stove) Is espeCially difficult for me when the
room
Is not
well lit.

rare/y__

sOmetimes_

otten.__

48. , have problems jUdging how close or far things are from me.
rarely__
sOmetimes_
otten__
to
49. react.
, havo d"flculty raadlng 'raffle .'gn. or .'gna,. 'Oon enough

rarely_

sometimes_

50. , have trouble watching TV when lights from another part of
the room are reflected onto the TV screen.
rarely_

sOmetimes_

otten__

51. When I'm driving, other cars surprise me from the side,
because I don't notice them until the last moment.

rare/y_

sOmetimes_

52. I bump my head (for e.ampie, going down "01,., ge'tlng In

car) because I misjudge the dis.tance of objects.

rarely_

sOmetimes_

53. Regarding traffic signals, I rely more on the brightness and
the POSition of the light rather than on Its Color.

rarely_

sOmetimes_

54. I have
driVing
at trouble
night. reading the instrument panel on my car when

rarely_

sOmetimes_

Paula
55. I have trouble telling the difference between dark colors,
such as when sorting dark sockl.
rarely_ _

sometimes_

always_

56. When I'm driving, my car seems to be going falter than the
speedometer Indicates.
rarely__

sometimes_

always_

57. I often wish that a lamp I'm using had a brighter setting or
brighter light bulb.
rarely __

sometimes_

always_

58. I have difficulty reading the instrument control. on my car's
dashboard.
rarely__

sometimes_

always_

59. It takes me a long time to adjust to bright sunshine after I
have been Inside a building for a lengthy period of time.
never__

rarely __

sometimes__

always_

60. When driving at night, objects from the side unexpectedly
appear or pop up in my f Id of view.
rarely __

sometimes __

often __

always_

61. I have difficulty distinguishing between colors.
rarely __

sometimes __

often __

always_

62. I have problems carrying out activities that require a lot of
visual concentration and attention.
rarely __

sometimes_

often __

always __

63. I have trouble finding things I'm looking for in a dimly lit
room.
rarely __

sometimes_

always__

6.. , h.voupd'IIIculty
notlc'n9
speeding
or SlOWing
down.

wh~n

Pageg

Iho car 'n 'ro", 0'

"0 "

sOmetimes_
illuminated.
65. I havo prob'o,., ' .. in9 '''p, al n'9hl or whon POor'y
sOmetimes_
66. I bu,.p
POOPlo
in a busy
"oro bocau,. I havo ProbIO,.,
Seeing
them inlo
in my
periPheral
Vision.

sOmetimes_
a/wayS_
67. I have Iroubl. ad/u'''ng 'ro,. br'9hl 10 .'" "9htln9. sUch a,
When 90'ng 'ro,. daYll9hl Inlo a .ark "ovl. Ihealor.
sOmetimes_
68. Olhor ca,. On Iho road ,eo,. 10 bo 9 'ng 100 'a,..

0

sOmetimes_
69. Whenof POurin9
liqUid.
, h ·,. Iroub'. /
location
the glass
or cup.

9 9 Ih. corr.cl
ud ln

sOmetimes_
70. I have ."flcully ' ..ing Ihlng, c'ear'y In Ih • • islance.

sOmetimes_
71. I have 'rouble nOIiClng I.'ng, In ,.y periP.eral VI'ion.
neve,_
,a,e/y_
sOmetlmes_
72. Bright
often_
sunshine On
a/wayS_
driVing.
a dirty
WindShield
interferes With
neve,_
my
,a,ely_
sOmetimes_
often_
a/ways_

Pag.10

73. Other people seem to switch TV channell too fast for me.
sometimes_

often,__

always_

rarely_
never_
74. During night driving, headlights reflected In my rear-view
mirror make It difficult to see.
always_
sometimes_
rarely_
75. I have problems bumping into things In unfamiliar places
with poor lighting.
always_

sometimes_

rarely-,'_
never_
76. It seems like I have to look at things for a long time before
can recognize them.
never_

rarely_

sometimes

always_

-

77. I have trouble reading the labels on my medicine bottles and
containers.
rarely_

sometimes_

olten,__

always_

7S. I have trouble staying in the center of my driving lane.
always_
sometimes_
rarely_
never

-

79. Things look more yellowiSh than they used to.
sometimes_

always_

rarely_
never_
SO. I have trouble parking my car because It is difficult for me
to judge distances.
never_

rarely_

sometimes_

always __

81. I find that when riding in a fast car or train, the visual
scene moves by so quickly that I have trouble making anything
out.
never_

rarely_

sometimes_

always_

Pag.11

82. It take. me a long time to get acquainted with new
surrounding ••
never_

rarely__

sometimes_

often,__

always__

83. It take. me more time to read thing. than it really should.
rarely__

sometimes_

often,__

always_

84. I am extra careful when I cross street. because car. .eem to
appear from nowhere.
rarely __

sometimes__

often__

always_

85. Reading street signs Is especially difficult for me when it
gets dark.
never__

rarely _ _

sometimes__

often __

always _ _

86. If you had to list three common problems you have in your
visual activities, what would they be?
1.

2.
3.

Thank you for your cooperation.
questionnaire to the assistant.

Please return the
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Appendix E
Unorganized Pattern
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